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Abstract 
We report additional radon data collected at Stromboli during 2002-2007. The whole data set of 
periodic measurements has been systematically analyzed to retrieve the values of background, 
threshold and anomaly for all the stations of the network. Maps of radon concentrations in space 
and time correlate with changes in volcanic activity. Higher radon emissions are essentially 
concentrated at summit stations and may also affect some stations located onto the summit-eastern 
sector of the cone (along the N60°E fracture zone), as well as two stations placed at the NE edge of 
Sciara del Fuoco. Most of these stations are well above their threshold values during effusive 
eruptions (namely 2002-2003 and 2007) due to the progressive structural adjustment of the volcano 
edifice coupled with the opening and resetting of the fracture network. 
A two-year-long timeseries of automatic 222Rn measurements (2005-2007) was analyzed together 
with local environmental parameters and selected geophysical data (on seismic tremor and 
infrasonic puffing). The data show good correlation between radon and the latter parameters 
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particularly during periods of high Strombolian activity (March-April 2006), and before the onset of 
the February 27, 2007 lava effusion (with radon emissions being well above 20,000 Bq/m3).  
Extremely high radon emissions (up to ∼1.7 x 106 Bq/m3) were recorded along the fractures of the 
SW crater during the first two months of the 2002-2003 effusive eruption. Very high radon 
emissions (up to ∼470,000 Bq/m3 for 222Rn, and ∼780,000 Bq/m3 for 220Rn, respectively) were also 
detected by the automatic measurements at the summit station during June 20-early July 2007: i.e., 
just prior the resuming of the Strombolian activity at summit craters. These data give us the 
opportunity to estimate the relative depths of the summit fractures during fracturing (being 
constrained between 200 and 310 m). This is in good agreement the hypocentral depths of the so 
called “hybrid events” and the source of the very long period seismic signals (VLP) localized at a 
depth of about 500 m a.s.l. below the upper-central part of the Sciara del Fuoco.  
 
1. Introduction 
Changes in the concentration of radon have been detected before and during the onset of volcanic 
eruptions, both explosive and effusive, and volcanically-related earthquakes. Radon is a chemically 
inert noble gas generated in a great variety of rocks and soils. In nature, it is essentially represented 
by the isotope 222Rn (with a half life of 3.82 days) and it may easily permeate the rock pores and 
fractures and, in association with a carrier gas (water and carbon dioxide), can migrate to significant 
distances from the site of origin before its decay. Systematic measurements on the variations of gas 
radon are essentially related to its decay properties (since it is not a reactive element) and give 
reliable information on the dynamics of fluid transport processes and surface degassing in complex 
hydrothermal systems. 
The first work on anomalous radon emissions, interpreted as precursory signals of volcanic 
eruptions, was published by Chirkov (1975) who studied the onset of the explosive activity at 
Karimsky volcano (Kamchatka). After his pioneer work, Cox (1980; 1983) and Thomas et al. 
(1986) reported positive radon anomalies prior changes in volcanic activity and seismicity at 
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Hawaii. Additional significant findings were presented by Segovia and Mena (1999) who 
concentrated their work on four explosive American stratovolcanoes (El Chichón and Popocatepel 
in Mexico, Poás in Costa Rica, and Cerro Negro in Nicaragua). They found a positive correlation 
between the increase in radon and the Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI) of single eruptions. Their 
data show that the ratio peak Rn-values/mean quiescence Rn-values, may be as high as 22.6 for 
eruptions with VEI up 5 (i.e., the eruption of El Chichón on March 28, 1982) and up to 4-4.8 for 
eruptions with VEI < 2 at the above volcanoes. 
At Somma-Vesuvius, Cigolini et al. (2001) used a network for radon monitoring to discriminate 
signals produced by regional earthquakes from those derived by the local volcanic seismicity. 
Burton et al. (2004) used radon to decode the geometry of a hidden fault at Mount Etna during a 
seismic crises of October, 2002. Cigolini et al. (2007) analyzed earthquake-volcano interactions at 
Stromboli volcano: radon anomalies may be coseismic, precursory, and may also occur with a time-
delay in respect to the onset of major regional seismic events. Radon anomalies prior the onset of 
volcanic eruptions or changes in volcanic activity have been also reported in recent times (Connors 
et al., 1996; Alparone et al., 2005; Cigolini et al., 2005; Neri et al., 2006; Padilla et al., 2013). 
Piboule et al. (1990) found an excess of 210Po (a daughter product of 222Rn) in sediments of Lake 
Nyos (Cameroon) that were likely released with deadly CO2 emissions. Su & Huh (2002) detected 
an increase of 210Po deposited by the plume of Mayon prior to its last eruption. Lately, radon 
measurements have been systematically collected at several active volcanoes (Varley and Armienta, 
2001; Williams-Jones et al., 2000; Hernandez et al., 2004; Giammanco et al., 2007). Radon ascent 
occurs essentially along faults or fractures, and it is controlled by bulk porosities and permeabilities 
(e.g., Cigolini, 2010). In volcanic and hydrothermal environments, its migration is ruled by 
convection and advection and is passively carried by water and carbon dioxide (e.g., Gauthier and 
Condomines, 1999). However, at the site-scale diffusion may also be effective (Duenas et al., 1997; 
Giammanco et al., 2007). 
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Recent automatic measurements have shown that environmental parameters are critical in 
modulating radon emissions (e.g., Pinault and Baurbon, 1996; Zimmer and Erzinger, 2003; Pérez et 
al., 2007; Cigolini et al., 2009; Laiolo et al., 2012) and CO2 degassing (Viveiros et al., 2008; 
Carapezza et al., 2009; Rinaldi et al., 2012). In this paper we will report additional data collected 
during 2002-2007 at Stromboli volcano. In particular, we will focus our attention on processes that 
were not extensively treated in previous papers. In addition, we present a two-year-long timeseries 
of automatic measurements as well as some measurements on very high and extremely high radon 
emissions. Then, we will analyze the chronology of the techniques applied in radon monitoring at 
Stromboli within the last ten years, and discuss their use and efficiency in monitoring active 
volcanoes. 
 
2. Stromboli volcano 
Stromboli is an open-system active stratovolcano and its activity is considered as a reference case 
for classifying minor to intermediate volcanic eruptions (e.g., Newhall and Self, 1982). It is located 
in the southern Tyrrhenian sea, being the north-eastern island of the Aeolian arc (Fig. 1a). Its cone 
is built on a NE-SE normal fault with a moderate oblique component: the Stromboli-Panarea (SA) 
alignment. This structure is connected to the NNW-SSW trending Tindari-Letojanni fault that 
crosscuts eastern Sicily and the southern Tyrrhenian region (cf., Ventura et al., 1999; De Astis et al., 
2003; Acocella and Neri, 2009). The volcano rises 924 m above sea level and was built during the 
last 100 kyr (Gillot and Keller, 1993) with its submerged part reaching a depth of about 2,000 m 
below sea level. The hydrothermal system of Stromboli volcano is essentially concentrated in the 
surrounding of the summit area (Finizola et al., 2002; 2003). However, the presence of thermal 
waters and vapors in the surrounding of the Stromboli village together with radon anomalies and 
low resistivity layers suggests the extension of the hydrothermal shell at lower altitudes (Carapezza 
et al., 2004; Cigolini et al., 2005; Revil et al., 2011). 
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The typically mild Strombolian activity occurs when magma reaches the summit crater vents (NE, 
central and SW, located at ∼750 m a.s.l.), and releases gas-pressurized scoria jets (100 to 200 m in 
height) triggered by moderate and periodic explosions (every 10 to 20 min; e.g., Blackburn et al., 
1976; Patrick et al., 2007). This activity may be occasionally replaced by lava flows and more 
energetic explosions with the eruption of larger volumes of scoria-bombs, blocks and ash, named 
“paroxysms”. Their onset is usually accompanied by the ejection of eruptive columns with the 
projection of blocks of several tons that may reach the villages on the coast of the island (Barberi et 
al., 1993; Rosi et al., 2006; Pistolesi et al., 2011). However, flank slumping and related tsunamis 
occurred during several recent lava effusions (namely in 1879, 1916, 1919, 1930, 1944 and 1954, 
according to Barberi et al., 1993). The so-called “major” explosions are intermediate between mild 
Strombolian explosions and paroxysms: in these cases the ejected material may reach the summit 
and the surrounding areas, thus being a main thread to hikers.  
 
2.1. Stromboli recent major eruptions 
Stromboli reactivated the scientific interest with the onset of the major eruption that started on 
December 28, 2002, when a lava effusion from the crater area was followed, on December 30, by a 
composite slump down the northern flank of the cone (named Sciara del Fuoco, a horseshoe-shaped 
scarp open north-westward) that collapsed into the sea and generated a tsunami: the wave 
propagated to the main village and affected the north-eastern coast of Sicily causing several 
damages (Tinti et al., 2006; Baldi et al., 2008). Following this event, a multidisciplinary effort was 
promoted by Italian Civil Defense authorities to mitigate volcanic risk in this sector of the 
Mediterranean. In the following days, summit vents were dismissed and the NE sector of the crater 
terrace collapsed. The lava flow continued from vents located at a lower altitude (∼700 m. a.s.l.) 
until July 2003 with progressively decreasing effusion rates (Calvari et al., 2005; Baldi et al., 2005). 
A paroxysmal explosion occurred on April 5, 2003 with the ejection of a 1 km high column of ash, 
pumices, bombs and blocks (Bonaccorso et al., 2003; Calvari et al., 2005; Ripepe et al., 2005). The 
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geochemical data that preceded the onset of both lava effusion and the paroxysmal explosion were 
discussed by Carapezza et al. (2004) and Cigolini et al. (2005). The evolution of VLP (very long 
period) signals, thermal anomalies and SO2 plume concentrations were analyzed by Ripepe et al. 
(2005).  
The mild strombolian and persisting explosive activity was then resumed by the end of July 2003 
(and was accompanied by the progressive ceasing of the lava flow) and continued until February 27, 
2007, when the effusion of a new lava flow started at the NE summit vent. In the following days, 
the original flow ceased and lava effusion continued from a parasitic vent, located at about 400 m 
above sea level, and continued until April 2, 2007. However, a new and violent paroxysmal 
explosion occurred on March 15, 2007 with the ejection of ash, pumices, bombs and projectiles that 
reached some houses of the village of Ginostra. The explosive event was preceded by an anomalous 
increase in volcanic seismicity that accompanied and followed the nearly vertical collapse of the 
crater area (Barberi et al., 2009; Neri and Lanzafame, 2009). A moderate seismic and infrasonic 
activity, characterized by the absence of explosions at the summit vents, persisted until the 
beginning of July, 2007 when the mild Strombolian activity was finally resumed at the summit 
vents (namely on Jul 2, 2007). Geochemical data on the above eruptive events were reported by 
Aiuppa et al. (2009), Rizzo et al. (2009) and Inguaggiato et al. (2011). 
The ongoing activity is essentially strombolian but the recorded thermal flux has been increasing 
since mid 2008 (Coppola et al., 2012). Similarly, major explosions seem to be more frequent when 
compared to the earlier (pre 2002) eruptive history and occasionally lava overflows may occur (cf., 
INGV Report 2011-08-02). A geochemical approach to decode precursory signals of major 
explosions were provided by Aiuppa et al. (2011) and Laiolo et al. (2012). 
 
3. Methods 
The methods applied during our radon surveys at Stromboli reflect the evolution of measurement 
techniques during the last decade. Radon measurements were performed, starting May 2002, by 
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means of an original network of 25 stations deployed on the NE sector of the cone (Fig. 1b). 
Following the lava effusion of December 28, 2002 two of these stations were submerged by the 
flow and, since then, were dismissed. In addition, we removed two other stations that were located 
onto private property. Thus, the current network consists of 21 measurement sites. Earlier 
measurements were systematically obtained by exposing track-etch detectors (LR115), finely 
calibrated for alpha particle beams, and E-PERM® electretes (Kotrappa, 1993). The firsts were 
exposed from 2 to 5 weeks, whereas the seconds were exposed from one to 4 days during our 
periodic surveys. In both cases radon activities represent integrated measurements over their 
exposure time. Detector were placed in capped pipe-like samplers (1.20 m long and a diameter of 
12 cm) that were inserted into the soil down to a depth of about 60 cm. Both types of detectors can 
coexist and they are placed at about 50 cm above the inner soil bottom. The exposure of the above 
detectors gave us the opportunity to correlate radon emissions with short-and-long period variations 
in volcanic activity. 
Since November 2005 we expanded the network of periodic measurements to cover the whole 
island by adding 17 new stations for periodic measurements (see Table 1). Since May 2005 we 
deployed three automatic stations. One was fixed at the summit (the Pizzo station, named PZZ) and 
two others were placed at lower altitudes and their location was changed throughout 2005 and 2007. 
In this paper, beside analyzing the data collected at the summit (cf. station 6 in Fig. 1b, 8 and Table 
1), we will treat some automatic data collected at station 13 (i.e., along the N60°E fracture zone). In 
this cases, the radon detector was a DOSEman sensor produced by SARAD Gmbh. It was inserted 
into a polycarbonate case (permeable to radon) and connected to a solar panel for continuous energy 
supply. In this cases the sampling time was set every 4 hours and the data were stored into a 
memory card that was periodically downloaded. 
Within a single automatic station, the DOSEman is positioned within a polycarbonate case inserted 
into PVC box (open downward). This box is set into the soil down to a depth of ~1 m. The box 
inner volume is occupied by “free soil air” and the gas is passively fluxing into the atmosphere 
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through a tube placed at the top of the PVC box. This tube is interconnected with an “expansion 
reservoir” that minimizes the effects of atmospheric changes. The DOSEman electronic dosimeter 
consists of a measurement chamber (cylindrical in shape and 12 cm3 in volume membrane) where 
the charged alpha particles concentrate onto a Si-doped semiconductor detector. Here, they are 
counted by an automated alpha spectrometer and are stored and processed by a multichannel 
analyzer that subdivides counts into Regions of Interest (ROIs), and generates the spectrum of the 
radon gas in terms of energetic domains. The sensitivity of the instrument is comprised between 10 
Bq/m3 to 4 millions of Bq/m3 (Streil et al., 2002; Gründel and Postendörfer, 2003). DOSEman is 
recording decays with energy comprised between 4500 and 10000 keV: thus including the peaks of 
222Rn plus the peaks of its daughters (218Po and 214Po; at 6200 and 8000 keV, respectively) together 
with that of 220Rn (thoron, due to the decay of the 232Th chain). The counts for 214Po must be 
corrected since part of the 220Rn spectrum overlaps the 214Po peak and about 7.5 % of these counts 
are ascribed to thoron (cf., Gründel and Postendörfer, 2003). Radon concentrations (Bq/m3) are 
derived from the ROIs total counts by introducing a calibration factor ( ): 
ifC
                                                (1) 1000*))(1/t*/Cts(C][Bq/mC sf
3
i i=
where Cts are the counts, ts is the sample time (in minutes) and 1000 is the factor for converting 
kBq/m3 into Bq/m3. Radon can be computer in fast mode (that includes the counts of both 222Rn and 
218Po) as well as in slow mode (that takes into account the counts of 214Po, as well) (cf., Gründel and 
Postendörfer, 2003). We essentially used the fast mode option since 214Po is usually clustering with 
aerosol particles and we can bypass 220Rn interferences on 214Po peaks. The estimated average error 
at radon concentration approaching 1000 Bq/m3 is ± 25%, exponentially decreasing at higher radon 
activities (Streil et al., 2002). 
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Staring from April 2007 we deployed two real time stations that are currently operative. Real time 
measurements will not be further discussed in this paper since they have been treated in earlier 
contributions (cf., Cigolini et al., 2009; Laiolo et al., 2012). 
Geophysical signals on tremor amplitude and infrasonic puffing were recorded as follows. The 
seismic tremor amplitude is computed as the root-mean-square (RMS) of the seismic (UD 
component) records using 1-minute-long window. Beside explosive degassing, infrasonic puffing at 
Stromboli represents the ‘‘overpressurized’’ and a ‘‘discrete’’ counterpart of the continuous and 
passive degassing of the magma column (cf., Ripepe et al., 2007; Harris and Ripepe, 2007). 
Infrasonic puffing amplitude is here computed as the 1-minute-long average of the pressure 
detected by mean of a small-aperture infrasonic array (Ripepe et al 2007). At Stromboli, tremor and 
infrasonic amplitudes are normally well-correlated, indicating a common source whose dynamics 
reflect degassing processes affecting the magma column. Changes of seismic tremor and infrasonic 
puffing amplitudes observed in our dataset, hence, can be related to fluctuations in degassing 
regimes within an active magma column (Falsaperla et al., 1994; Ripepe and Gordev, 1999; Harris 
and Ripepe, 2007). 
 
4. Periodic measurements and radon mapping 
We started our radon survey in May 2002. Originally, we planned to measure monthly seasonal 
variations in radon emissions and relate them to long term changes in volcanic activity. During our 
monthly surveys we restricted our analysis on short-term changes by exposing E-PERM® electretes. 
The cross-check of the data acquired by these two methods has been particularly helpful in 
analyzing the onset and evolution of the 2002-2003 eruptive sequence. Our data indicated that both 
the onset of the effusive eruption (on December 28, 2002) and the paroxysmal explosion of April 5, 
2003 were preceded by radon emissions higher than 20,000 Bq/m3 at three of the summit stations 
(Cigolini et al., 2005). These type of measurements continued until the end of 2007. By that time 
we have collected about 2,600 radon measurements by E-PERM® electretes and over 1,400 data by 
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using LR115. Data obtained by using LR115 allowed us to draw a timeseries of the monthly 
average 222Rn emissions on the entire radon network (cf. Cigolini et al., 2009). Moreover, we were 
able to retrieve background, threshold and anomaly values for all the stations of the network by 
means of E-PERM® measurements. These parameters were obtained according to the graphical 
method of Sinclair (1974), recently used in several geochemical studies (e.g., Hernandez et al., 
2004; Carapezza et al., 2009; Padrón et al., 2013). In Fig. 2 we report the data analyzed at three 
selected stations (all other values are reported in Appendix A). On a whole, acquired data show 
mean 222Rn concentrations comprised between 2,000 and 5,000 Bq/m3, with the exception of few 
sites that show average values higher than 20,000 Bq/m3 (cf. St6 and St10 in Fig. 1b). The firsts of 
the above are in good agreement with mean concentrations measured at other active volcanoes 
(Table 2 and references therein). 
To be able to visualize radon concentrations in space and time, we are reporting selected maps that 
“photograph” radon emissions during specific spans of times that are essentially correlated with 
changes in volcanic activity. Radon concentration maps are constructed onto DEM topographic 
images: we summarize the isoemissive curves of radon concentrations (identified by variable 
colours) from the measured concentrations (obtained from E-PERM® detectors). The geometry of 
the isoemissive curves are calculated by applying the kriging method (e.g., Buttafuoco et al., 2007). 
 
4.1. Radon mapping of the Stromboli Island 
In order to have a better picture on how radon is released on the whole island, we integrated our 
earlier network with 17 new measurement sites, thus covering most of the accessible areas on 
Stromboli. We were able to expand the original network only on November 2005. Periodic 
measurements were thus performed from November 2005 to September 2006, and average data (of 
five measurements for each single station) are reported in Fig. 3. As observed in previous studies 
(Cigolini et al., 2005; 2009), higher emissions persist in the summit area and along the upper 
eastern sector (cf. Station 13 in Fig. 1b). Moderately high emissions are also recorded at the NW 
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edge of the Sciara del Fuoco (Punta dei Corvi), where they reach 10,000 Bq/m3. All other stations 
show moderate (up to 5,000 Bq/m3) and relatively low radon emissions (900-3,000 Bq/m3). The 
acquired data define a clear difference between the western and the eastern sector of the summit 
area. In particular, the latter one (that includes station 13) is related to the N60°E fracture zone 
characterized by high CO2 fluxes (cf. Finizola et al., 2002; Carapezza et al., 2009). In a similar 
fashion, low radon concentrations collected in the western summit sector substantially match the 
area with lower CO2 emissions (identified by Finizola et al., 2003). During our periodic surveys we 
essentially concentrated our data collection on the eastern sector (cf., Cigolini et al., 2005; 2007; 
2009). 
 
4.2. Radon mapping during Strombolian Activity: 2002-2007 
The display and the collection of the representative data set onto the northeastern sector of 
Stromboli can be obtained in four hours within two working days, thus minimizing the exposure of 
the researchers within the summit area (that can be surveyed in about an hour). Here, we report a 
selection of our data. In this cases, constructed maps summarize the isoemissive curves for radon 
concentrations together with those obtained from the difference of reference threshold values 
(obtained by statistical analyses on E-PERM® data for all the stations of the network; Table A1.1) 
from the measured concentrations. 
In Fig. 4a we report the data collected during 21-30 October, 2002 (cf. Cigolini et al., 2005 as well). 
It can be seen that higher radon concentrations are essentially concentrated around the summit area, 
involving some stations located on the eastern flank (which are above threshold reference values). 
Most of the other measurements sites are below the cited values. This is basically consistent with 
the fact that volcanic activity was moderately increasing (Federico et al., 2008; Coppola et al., 
2012). The data collected after the onset of the effusive eruption (December 28, 2002) are reported 
and described in the following section.  
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On 9-16 September 2005, radon emissions are radon emissions are low and at only two summit 
stations radon activities reach 15,000 Bq/m3 (Fig. 4b) but are still below their reference threshold 
values. Similarly, only two of the lower stations, located on the eastern flank, show emissions above 
their relative thresholds. All the others are well below. This arrangement is typical of mild 
Strombolian activity and indicates that diffuse degassing is moderate. 
The overall data collected during 11-16 February 2007 show that 222Rn activities at three summit 
stations reach values higher than 20,000 Bq/m3 and well above threshold reference values (Fig. 4c). 
In addition, the rest of measurements are all below their relative thresholds thus indicating that 
radon degassing is essentially concentrated at the summit area. As we will discuss in more details 
later, the onset of the eruption has been also monitored by means of the automatic station located at 
the summit (station 6, also named PZZ). 
 
4.3. Radon mapping during lava effusions : 2002-3003 and 2007 
In Fig. 5a we report the data collected from February 11 to February 16, 2003. It can be see that 
radon emissions are still high at some summit stations but several others, including few stations at 
the northern edge of the cone and along the NE ridge of Sciara del Fuoco, show values above 
reference threshold values. This configuration is due to the fact that during the effusive eruption the 
fracture network was affected by the adjustment of the volcano edifice, and average effusion rates 
were still moderate (approaching 0.5 m3/sec according to Calvari et al., 2005; Harris et al., 2005). It 
is significant to recall that during January-February 2003 we measured extremely high radon 
activities along the fractures that were rimming the SW crater (these will be presented in a later 
section). The most striking result of this scenario is the persisting anomalies at the northern edge of 
the cone (that involves station 1 and stations 2, see Fig. 1b) that is likely a residual effect inherited 
from the slumping of the submerged part of the Sciara del Fuoco, occurred on December 30, 2002 
just below the western rim of Punta Labronzo (e.g., Baldi et al. 2005; Cigolini et al., 2005; Tinti et 
al. 2006; Chiocci et al., 2008). In addition, the rest of measurements are all below their relative 
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thresholds thus indicating that radon degassing is essentially concentrated at the summit area. Here, 
we then report and discuss the bulk data collected from March 21 to March 26, 2003 (Fig. 5b) that 
preceded the paroxysmal explosion of April 5 of the same year. During this period high radon 
concentrations still persist within the summit area and still cover and extended zone onto the eastern 
sector of the cone. This is also clear when we check the “threshold map”, where measured values 
are well above the reference threshold values. In this case, relatively higher emissions (above their 
thresholds) are still persisting at the northern edge of the volcano (i.e., nearby Punta Labronzo: 
station 2; see Fig. 1b). 
Finally, we report the data collected from March 10 to March 18, 2007 (Fig. 5c) that overlap the 
onset of the paroxysmal explosion of March 15. It can be seen that the stations located on the 
summit as well as two of those positioned along the N60°E fracture zone (station 13 and 15 in Fig. 
1b) are well above threshold reference concentrations. A similar setting is also reported at the 
stations at the northern edge. The whole scenario is consistent with anomalous degassing related to 
the opening of the fracture network during the ongoing eruption. 
 
5. Automatic radon measurements: 2005-2007 
Automatic measurements started on May 26, 2005. Data are reported in Fig. 6 together with  local 
environmental parameters. It can be seen that the radon peak of June 2005 (slightly above 20,000 
Bq/m3) is decoupled from environmental parameters and, therefore, is essentially related to summit 
degassing. Then, radon decreases reaching 6,000 Bq/m3 just prior the major explosion of August 5 
of that year. In the following days, radon emissions increase and moderately fluctuate during a 
decreasing trend in local temperatures. During late November-early December 2005 there is an 
increasing trend in radon concentrations coeval with marked decreasing trends both in temperature 
and atmospheric pressures associated with moderate, but continuous, rain fall conditions (cf., Fig. 
6d). Then, radon activities sharply decrease by the end of January-February 2006. This period (from 
June to 2005 to February 2006) was characterized by the typically mild Strombolian activity. Since 
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then the radon signal amply fluctuate between March and April 2006. This feature is essentially 
coeval with the onset of a vigorous strombolian activity at summit vents (see Fig. 6a). During this 
periods atmospheric parameters sharply fluctuate and pressure reaches its minimum by March 15 
(accompanied by rain fall), being decoupled from the radon peak (up to 22,000 Bq/m3). Interesting 
correlations are revealed by plotting radon data with those of other geophysical parameters, such as  
tremor amplitude and infrasonic puffing (Fig. 7). 
On a monthly scale, in fact, the increase in strombolian activity is also evidenced by a drastic 
increase of infrasonic puffing and tremor amplitude ~2-3 times average values, thus reaching 6 Pa 
and 5 µm/s, respectively. This phase of increased activity ends with a seismic sequence of 3 
volcano-tectonic earthquakes (Apr, 18, May 5 and 6, 2006, MD 3.2 3.4 and 2.3, respectively; light 
grey area in Figure 7) located at a shallow depth within the edifice (D’Auria et al., 2006). Radon 
activity peaked at 24,000 Bq/m3 and preceded the onset of the earlier quake. After these events 
radon emissions and volcanic activity decrease and stabilize until December 2006. Tremor 
amplitude fell to the mean levels ~2 µm/s. but infrasonic activity was still higher than the earlier 
one (prior December 2005). Similarly, radon activities seem to be unaffected by the decreasing 
trend in temperatures, changes in atmospheric pressure and rain falls (Fig. 6). This is likely due to 
the fact fluid motion, at summit stations, is essentially dominated by fluid advection. 
 
At the beginning of January 2007 there was only a slight increase in radon concentrations that, in 
turn, drastically increased on February 19 and peak to 23,500 Bq/m3, one day before the onset of 
the effusive eruption of February 27, 2007. Similarly, the trend of infrasonic puffing and seismic 
tremor show a clear increase since January 2007 and persist on very-high level during February 
2007 (cf., Ripepe et al., 2009). Very high radon activity persist until March 2 and then decrease to 
lower values whereas the signal of the infrasonic puffing was absent and seismic tremor dropped to 
very low values (Fig. 7b-c). This is substantially coeval with the opening of a new effusive fissure 
at the base of NE crater that marks the ceasing of the typical Strombolian activity at summit vents 
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(Aiuppa et al., 2009; Ripepe et al., 2009). Following this event tremor amplitude decrease and 
infrasonic puffing dropped to zero. Since then the summit craters were dismissed and the lava 
effusion was taking place from a fissure vent located at ∼400 m a.s.l. (Neri and Lanzafame, 2009). 
 
6. Extremely and very high Radon Emissions 
In this section we present some of the collected data characterized by extremely and very high 
radon activities. Some of these data were collected along a main fracture that was rimming the SW 
crater during January and February 2003 (cf. Fig. 8a,c and Table 3). It must be recalled that during 
this span of time radon concentrations were particularly higher at most of the stations of the 
network (see above) due to the fact that the volcanic edifice, during to the ongoing effusive 
eruption, was still under adjustment. Luckily, volcanic activity at summit craters was dismissed, and 
the lava was effusing from a vent located nearby the eastern scarp of Sciara del Fuoco (at an altitude 
of about 710 m a.s.l.). Three sites of measurements were selected along the cited fracture at about 
100 m from each other so that the monitored front was about 300 m in length. In addition, we 
collected some data on the eastern edge of Sciara del Fuoco, at a site named Bastimento (740 m 
a.s.l., cf. Fig. 8b), where some fumaroles activated (during the second week of February ) along a 
fracture zone representing the northeastern propagation of craters’ alignment (striking N40°E). 
Moreover, during the 2002-2003 effusion this sector was affected by an intense NW-SE fracturing  
due to the syneruptive propagation (toward the north) of the NE-SW eruptive fissure (Acocella et 
al., 2006). A summary of data are reported in Table 3. It can be seen that, on January 14 average 
radon concentration along the SW crater rim (see Fig. 8c) reached values of about 525,650 Bq/m3, 
with one of the site boosting to 1,479,607 Bq/m3. The next day average activities are just slightly 
above 115,000 Bq/m3. Average measurements performed on February 9 are still approaching 
485,900 Bq/m3, with one of the sites reaching 1,397,000 Bq/m3. Three days later, emissions are still 
high and average 606,000 Bq/m3, with the above site up to about 1,592,000 Bq/m3. Notably, 
Finizola and coauthors (2009) reported that during January, 2003 this sector was characterized by 
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higher values in soil temperature and CO2 concentration (up to 90°C and 800,000 ppm; 
respectively). 
Measurements along the eastern propagation of the craters alignment (Bastimento) were performed 
on February 11, 12 and 13 (sites were located at about 10 m distance). In this cases average values 
are well below the ones collected at the crater rim, and are comprised between 86,500 and 417,326 
Bq/m3 with one of the sites peaking to 754,742 Bq/m3. During March 2003 there was an increase of 
Strombolian activity recorded with the occurrence of some explosive events at the summit central 
crater that projected blocks several hundreds meters from the crater area, thus increasing the hazard 
for researchers operating within the surroundings. For these reasons systematic measurements on 
the above sites ceased. 
However, we also detected some extremely high radon concentrations during our automatic 
measurements. A very interesting scenario occurs during June 2007. At that time, besides 
monitoring the summit station (PZZ, Fig. 9a), we displayed an automatic detector at station 13 (Fig. 
9b). During this period Strombolian explosions were rare and volcanic activity was characterized by 
degassing at the active vents coupled with mild ash emissions. In addition, there was an upward 
migration of the VLP source associated with a drastic increase in soil temperature within the 
summit area (cf. Rizzo et al., 2009). During early and mid-June, the summit station was recording a 
rather stable radon signal in the range of 10,000 (± 1,000) Bq/m3. In the late morning of June 20 it 
first increased above 20,000 Bq/m3 and by the evening of that day it peaked up to about 37,500 
Bq/m3. In the next few hours it progressively decreased (down to about 7,000 Bq/m3) and on June 
21 there was a second minor peak up to 27,393 Bq/m3. For the next two days the signal was 
relatively stable fluctuating from 7,400 to about 6,000 Bq/m3. This sequence was a prelude to the 
boosting of the radon signal on June 23, that reached a value of 472,063 Bq/m3, and was followed 
by two double peaks during the next two days (142,854 and 180,542 Bq/m3 on June 24 and 25, 
respectively). In between, radon activities were down to about 10,000 Bq/m3. A similar pulsating 
signal occurred on June 26 (440,188 Bq/m3) and June 27 (167,958 Bq/m3) (Fig. 9a).  
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Conversely, station 13 has been constantly decreasing during early and mid-June. In fact, from 
initial values of ∼ 12,000 Bq/m3 radon emissions reach near-minima values of about 300 Bq/m3 on 
June 20, 2007. In the next days radon concentrations are persistently very low, and below 100 
Bq/m3, likely due to the fact that gaseous transfer along this facture has been dismissed and/or the 
fracture has been temporarily sealed (Fig. 9b). 
We think that the above sequence it photographs the dynamic response of the two fractures so that 
while one is reactivated the other is dismissed and sealed. It is therefore likely that similar processes 
occur so within the volcano edifice and fluid transport is strongly controlled by the fracture 
network. 
Intriguing questions arise if we consider analyse the data for thoron as well (Fig. 10). It can be seen 
that the two signals are essentially concordant and both reach extremely high values. This is likely 
related to the fact that fracturing involved the near-surface rocks during degassing as well. 
However, since both 222Rn and 220Rn have concordant peaks it is likely that the fracturing that led to 
radon anomalies were somehow deeper and likely involved a strongly advective component, which 
is not unusual in this environment. Therefore, our monitoring system recorded the effects of these 
two processes associated with fracturing events that originated at depth and propagated to the 
surface. This process was characterized by pulsating episodes that started twelve days before the 
reactivation of the typical strombolian activity at summit vents (i.e., on Jul 2, 2007). 
To be able to set some geological constraints in the light of the above data, we performed some 
estimates on the possible depth of the fractures that affect the summit area. Fumarolic gases in this 
sector are water dominated with XCO2 fractions ranging from 0.07 to 0.10 (Finizola et al., 2003). 
Geothermometric estimates on these gases, following Chiodini and Cioni (1989), give equilibration 
temperatures of 260-275°C (and will be called low temperature, LT fluids). However, gases 
sampled by Maurizio Ripepe along the fractures surrounding the active craters are CO2 richer, with 
XCO2 reaching 0.67 and a sampling temperature of  410°C (Martini et al., 1996). This CO2 fraction 
is very similar to the ones measured in melt inclusions (e.g., Bertagnini et al., 2003; Metrich et al., 
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2010). Thus this type of fluids will be called high temperature, HT fluids). Since their rise is 
strongly dominated by convection/advection, we used the set of equations of Lapwood (1948) and 
Cathles (1997) recently summarized by Cigolini (2010) to estimate a possible depth for the feeding 
fractures (see Appendix B). In doing so we have to force the radon-bearing fluid to reach the 
surface within 4 hours (i.e., the average time span for the onset of the radon spikes reported in Fig. 
10a, which the sampling time of our detector). By substituting the proper rock and fluid parameters, 
the depths of the fractures that feed gaseous release at Stromboli summit are constrained to 200 m 
(for LT fluids) and 310 m (for supercritical CO2 rich HT fluids of the crater rim). However, under 
dynamic conditions these gas-filled fractures easily propagate up to the surface. Here is where the 
peaks of thoron occur, being essentially related to near-surface fracturing of surface rocks 
associated with the occurrence of diffusive processes. According to Giammanco et al. (2007) thoron 
anomalies are mainly related to surface cracking that affect the porous medium at depths of about 6 
m at the most. 
 
7. Discussion and conclusions 
Although open conduit volcanoes may show very low radon emissions in proximal and distal areas 
since gas is mainly concentrated within the plume itself (Williams-Jones et al., 2000; Varley and 
Armienta, 2001), the mapping of radon at Stromboli volcano show localized zones of diffuse 
degassing. These are mainly concentrated along major fractures and/or above sectors affected by 
hydrothermal activity. Statistical analyses show that emissions above threshold reference values 
generally occur before and/or during effusive phases. This is due to the opening of the fracture 
network and concurrent structural adjustment of the cone. Earthquake-volcano interactions were 
also recorded and showed preseismic, coseismic and post-seismic radon anomalies at the above 
sites (e.g., Cigolini et al., 2007). Nevertheless, precursory signals of effusive-explosive phases are 
essentially recorded at summit stations.  
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Trends in radon concentrations may be compared with other geophysical parameters and give us the 
opportunity to better understand the changes in volcanic activity. In this frame, the 2005-2007 radon 
time series is somehow correlated with variations in infrasonic and seismic tremor amplitudes. 
However, the radon signal is more disturbed and, in some cases, it may be decoupled from seismic 
tremor but they both reach their relative maxima within a period of vigorous Strombolian activity. 
At Stromboli, seismic tremor amplitude is usually correlated with the level of explosive activity 
(Falsaperla et al., 1998). Seismic data indicate that its source is confined within the magma column 
at relatively shallow depths (< 300 m) (Chouet et al., 1997). Moreover, seismic tremor and 
infrasonic puffing seem to have a common source likely related to in-conduit degassing (Harris and 
Ripepe, 2007; Ripepe and Gordev, 1999).  
Refilling of volatile-rich magma is invoked to explain periods of increasing Strombolian activity 
with high tremor levels and high explosive regimes (Falsaperla et al., 1998), generally coupled with 
increasing degassing (Carapezza et al., 2004; Cigolini et al., 2005). The March-May 2006 and 
January-February 2007 phases, characterized by high radon concentrations, infrasonic and seismic 
tremor amplitude (cf. Fig. 7), represent two of such refilling episodes. The first is characterized by 
an unusual volcano-tectonic activity likely associated with the fracturing of the upper part of the 
reservoir due to magma ascent. The second precedes the onset of the February 2007 lava eruption. 
In our view, these processes represent two different mechanisms for dissipating magma 
overpressures within the shallow feeding system. 
An additional issue is the one dealing with extremely high radon emissions recorded at Stromboli. 
Such extremely high values are not unusual on active volcanoes: at Mount Etna, Neri et al. (2006) 
recorded average radon activities above 106 Bq/m3, with peak values reaching 1.7 x 108 Bq/m3. The 
firsts were recorded during effusive and Strombolian activity (from July 15 to July 24, 2006), 
whereas peaks values were reached during the opening of a new vent (at the base of the SE summit 
crater) with associated Strombolian explosions and lava fountaining (July 19, 2006). However, 
extremely high concentrations are not unusual in nature. Nikolopoulos et al. (2012) found radon 
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emissions reaching 500,000 Bq/m3 during a very seismically active period occurred in South West 
Greece. Moreover, Žunić et al. (2006) detected peaks of about 2,000,000 Bq/m3 in a thermal area of 
the Balkan region. Gillmore et al. (2001) reported some extreme concentrations up to 7,100,000 
Bq/m3 in the abandoned metalliferous Bushdown mine (Devon, Southwest England). Here, granitic 
rocks intrude a Devonian-Carboniferous sequence consisting of slates, shales, sandstones and 
limestones. 
As previously discussed, extremely high radon emissions at Stromboli were recorded in February-
March 2003 and seem to be connected with the opening of the fracture network in the area 
surrounding the craters. These anomalous radon concentrations were likely associated with the 
structural adjustment of the summit area that followed the onset of the effusive activity and the 
implosion of the NE and central craters. A similar scenario also occurs during the ongoing eruption 
of 2007. 
Automatic measurements with extreme radon concentrations (collected in late June- early July 
2007) give us the opportunity to estimate the relative depths of the fractures nearby the summit 
ridge (named Pizzo where LT fluids are released) and those that surrounds the summit craters (HT 
fluids). Our estimates suggest that their depths are constrained between 200 and 310 m, 
respectively. This is in good agreement with the recent findings of Longobardi et al. (2012) who 
localized the hypocentral depths of the so called “hybrid events” at similar depths during the early 
stages of the 2007 effusive phase. In addition, the above depths are consistent with the source of the 
very long period seismic signals (VLP) localized at a depth of about 500 m a.s.l. below the upper-
central part of the Sciara del Fuoco (Chouet et al., 1997, Marchetti and Ripepe, 2005). However, 
fracturing associated with vigorous degassing may contribute to trigger slope instability, 
particularly during dike injections that precede the onset of major effusive events.  
It significant to emphasize that the extremely high radon emissions were recorded during (2003) or 
after the end (2007) of effusive phases, and, in both cases, before the reactivation of strombolian 
activity at the summit craters (that imploded and were dismissed after the onset of both effusive 
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phases). This indicate that magma ascent is accompanied by the progressive fracturing of the 
wallrocks. Radon data collected by automatic measurements also suggest that this process occurs 
with a sequence of pulsating degassing episodes associated with fluid motion toward the surface. 
Finally, we have shown that measuring radon at open-system volcanoes throws light on the 
dynamics of degassing processes and their evolution in space and time. Therefore, radon monitoring 
is not only a precious tool to detect precursory signals of volcanic eruptions but is also an additional 
method to investigate transitions in volcanic activity during changing eruptive scenarios.  
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APPENDIX A 
Summary of the location of the stations of the Stromboli radon network that are opportunely 
georeferred (Table A1). The Table also reports single background, threshold and anomaly values,  
obtained following the graphical method of Sinclair (1974) recently applied by several authors (e.g., 
Hernandez et al., 2004; Carapezza et al., 2009; Padrón et al., 2013). Measurements were performed 
by using EPERM® electretes.  
 
APPENDIX B 
To constrain the depth of the fractures that feed fumarolic (LT) and supercritical (HT) fluids that 
respectively reach the summit area (named Pizzo) and the craters’ rims, we introduce the following 
relationship for fluid advection-convection within a porous medium (Lapwood, 1948) 
ηρ maf DRdT
d
dz
dTkgH =⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛2    (1) 
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 where k, g and H are the permeability, the acceleration of gravity and the height of the convective 
cell, respectively. The term dT/dz is the temperature gradient whereas dρf /dT is the differential of 
the fluid density in respect to temperature. Ra is the Rayleigh number, Dm is the thermal diffusivity 
of the fluid filled medium, and η is the viscosity of the fluid. Fluid convection within a porous 
medium is ruled by the condition Ra  >4π2. The thermal diffusivity is related to the rock thermal 
conductivity K, density ρm, and Cm specific heat of the porous medium according to: 
mmm CKD ρ/= . By introducing the fluid thermal expansion α, and the local geothermal gradient 
GT = dT/dz , we may solve equation (1) for the Rayleigh number  
KGgHkCR Tfmma ηαρρ /2=     (2) 
The maximum vertical flow rate (or Darcy’s velocity) within a confined porous medium can be 
approximated by (Cathles, 1997; Cigolini, 2010),  
J K R Cz a f≈ −2 4 2 1 2( ) //π ρ Hf                      (3) 
where C  is the fluid specific heat.  f
Since fluid motion is controlled by porosity, φ, the true velocity of the pore fluid is vf = Jz /φ . In our 
calculations we first considered a water dominated fluid with XCO2 of 0.90 and an equilibration 
temperature of 270°C, typical of the fumaroles of the summit (Finizola et al., 2003). Secondly, we 
considered a supercritical fluid with XCO2 of 0.67 and T=410°C sampled in the fractures 
surrounding the NE crater (see text for references). As previously mentioned, our goal is to estimate 
the possible depths of the factures associated with extremely high radon emissions. We therefore 
assume the carrier gases (water and carbon dioxide mixtures) will follow an adiabatic 
decompression and finally cool, due to their expansion within the last few meters (before reaching 
the atmosphere; e.g., Chiodini and Marini, 1998; Cigolini, 2010). 
However, the choice of the appropriate physical parameters are critical for estimating reliable 
depths. Among these, the geothermal gradient has considered to approach 160 °C/km (being 
consistent with the temperature distribution of Gervino et al., 2004; and the equilibration depth of 
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6.5 km obtained on gabbroic nodules that surround the magma chamber at ~1030°C). In addition, 
the permeability (k) of the summit lava-bearing pyroclastic sequence was set at 10-12 m2, being 
consistent with Freeze and Cherry (1979) and Cigolini et al. (2001). Similarly, the absolute porosity 
(φ) along fractures zones was first considered in the range of 10-4 and 10-5 (cf. Ventura and Vilardo, 
1999; Cigolini, 2010). Another critical parameter is thermal conductivity (K): we have chosen a 
value of 2 Wm/K for the sequence of the summit (Pizzo section, dominated by ± altered pyroclastic 
rocks; e.g., Rosi et al., 2000) with bulk density ρm  about 1800 kg/m3, and a value of 2.8 Wm/K for 
the sequence surrounding the active crater where the rocks are more massive and continuous (due to 
dike injection) with a bulk density of 2600 kg/m3 (cf., Robertson and Peck, 1969; Clauser and 
Huenges, 1995). The specific heat of the fluid-filled medium is considered 103 J/kg*K (e.g., 
Cathles, 1997). 
Densities and thermal expansion for the above fluid mixtures were calculated by using the Modified 
Redlich Kwong equation of Holloway (1977), whereas fluid viscosities and the specific heats of 
fluids were calculated, assuming ideal mixing, from the data of Lemmon et al. (2005) available at 
http://webbook.nist.gov. 
Input data are summarized in Table B.1 together with our best estimates for the heights of the 
convective cells. These were obtained by forcing the fluid to reach the surface within 4 hours (i.e., 
0.167 days which the sampling time of our detector and represents the maximum time for the fluid 
to reach the surface to give the observed 222Rn spikes, see Fig. 9a and 10a). Thus our best estimates 
for H are 195 m and 310 m, for low temperature fluids and high temperature fluids, respectively. To 
get  plausible results, consistent with the geometry of the fracture network, we have to constrain 
porosities at 10-4 (since lower values will lead to unrealistically high H values and do not satisfy the 
previously set time-related constraints). 
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Figure Captions 
Fig. 1. a) the Aeolian islands and the regional tectonic setting. Red dotted lines represent the 
regional alignments; b) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) for Stromboli (Baldi et al, 2005) with the 
numbered stations for periodic radon measurements; the main structural features of the island are 
also reported (cf., Finizola et al., 2002; Tibaldi et al., 2009). Red and yellow stars represent the 
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location of the INGV geochemical summit station and the COA volcano observatory, respectively 
(see text for details). 
 
Fig. 2. Probability plots for three selected stations of the network. Radon concentrations (measured 
with E-PERM® electretes) are plotted onto a logarithmic scale. Background, threshold and anomaly 
values (for all the stations of the network) were determined according to Sinclair (1974) (see 
Appendix A for details). 
 
Fig. 3. Map of average radon emissions plotted onto Stromboli DEM that covers the whole island. 
Data were collected from November 2005 and September 2006 following the expansion of the 
network to 38 measuring sites. 
 
Fig. 4. Maps of radon concentrations onto the NE sector of Stromboli during the typical 
Strombolian activity; a) October 2002 (cf., Cigolini et al., 2005); b) September 2005; c) February 
2007 (cf., Cigolini et al., 2009; for the February-March 2007 data). On the right side of each panel 
we report the difference of the measured radon concentrations with the calculated threshold values 
(for all the stations of network; see Fig. 2 and Appendix A). 
 
Fig. 5. Maps of radon concentrations recorded during the effusive eruptions of 2002-2003 and 2007; 
a) February 2003; b) March 2003 (before the paroxysmal explosion of April 5, 2003); c) March 
2007 (integrated measurements during this time span also include the paroxysmal explosion of 
March 15, 2007). 
 
Fig. 6. Timeseries of radon measurements obtained automatically during 2005-2007 at the summit 
station (PZZ, i.e., station 6 of the network). The sampling time is 4 hours. Dots represent single 
measurements whereas the thick curve is the daily average curve. The squares represents integrated 
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measurements with track-etch detectors during malfunctioning of the automatic radon dosimeter. In 
panels (b), (c) and (d) represent environmental parameters (atmospheric temperature and rainfall in 
mm are from the Stromboli volcano observatory, COA located at 90 m a.s.l.; cf. Fig. 1b) and the 
summit INGV station (atmospheric pressure; cf. Fig. 1b). Bars represent two major explosions: on 
August 5, 2005 and October 16, 2006, respectively. The light grey field refers to a period of intense 
local seismicity and high explosive activity (see Fig. 7 and text for details). 
 
Fig. 7. Comparison of radon emissions recorded automatically (a) with selected geophysical 
parameters; b) seismic tremor; c) infrasonic puffing. Red curves represent the monthly averages. 
Bars represent two major explosions: on August 5, 2005 and October 16, 2006, respectively. The 
light grey field refers to a period of intense local seismicity that occurred during April 18 and May 
5, 2006 (D’Auria et al., 2006). The dark grey field is the duration of the effusive eruption of 2007 
(from February 27 to April 2, 2007). 
 
Fig. 8. a) Sketch of the structural features and thermal anomalies of the summit area of the 
Stromboli volcano (simplified after Finizola et al., 2003; 2009). Location of radon stations and 
temporary radon measurement sites; b) and c) are selected images of the fracture zones where high 
to extremely high radon emissions (detected by means of E-PERM® electretes) have been recorded 
during January-February 2003 (see Table 3). 
 
Fig. 9. Automatic measurements of very high radon emissions at selected sites during June-early 
July 2007; a) radon concentrations measured at the summit station (PZZ, station 6 of the network) 
expressed on a logarithmic scale; b) radon concentration at station 13 (located on the eastern sector 
along the N60°E fracture zone). Insets provide the location of the stations. Grey fields outline 
specific variations of their trends since June 20, 2007 (see text for details). 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the timeseries of radon and thoron data collected during June-early July 
2007, at PZZ station (cf. Fig. 9a). The use of the logarithmic scale allow to better visualize the 
drastic changes in the concentrations of the two radiogenic isotopes. The sampling time is of 4 
hours. 
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